Dear Parents:

Below is a general list of supplies your child will need for first grade in Flower Hill for September. Please note that most supplies are shared at center activities. Please label only starred items.

1 highlighting pens (yellow only)

*1 long pencil/crayon case or 2 small

30 #2 pencils sharpened - Ticonderoga brand

1 pair children’s scissors (Fiskars are great)

1 box of crayons (maximum size 24)

1 box washable markers

1 box thin line markers

*1 box fine point, low odor dry erase Expo markers

*1 backpack or schoolbag

*1 large old shirt for art

1 photo of your child

5 small glue sticks - Not purple washable
5 large glue sticks - Not purple washable

*4 marble notebooks

*1 pocket folder - bottom pocket

NO Trapper keepers or loose-leaf notebooks PLEASE

Your child will also need lunch money or lunch ticket and a small, nutritious snack each day.

Thank you,

The First Grade Teachers